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Example For The Kids
EDITORIALS

Traffic Hazards
f'Hy driving has many dangers and not the !*?*' 

these dangers is the danger of driving near parked ••••••.
Almost anywhere you drive on city street*, points out 

the National Automobile Club, you'll find these long lines 
of pithed <•»!:, anil driving near (hem you'll find that the 
unexpected can happen 10 sudderJy and so '-lose at hand 
that you rarely have time to avoid the consequences. Irre 
sponsible drivers whip out from the curb right into your 
line of travel. Adults who either don't know about the 
dangers of jaywalking or don't care will suddenly walk 
out from between (he parked cars right into the street in 
front of you. And there's always that child chasing a ball!

When driving near parked cars, drive with gire. Drive 
a* far away from the line at conditions will permit. And 
look ahead. Practice (he habit of anticipation. Be alert 
for any indication of movement among the cars, for any 
indication of erratic movement aniong the adults or chil 
dren on the sidewalk,

Wh»n driving near parked cars, be alert and you'll 
avoid an accident.

Literary Licenses
The drjver ahead of you may be a Bl.'.M or he may 

have a high IQ, but you won't be able to tell it /torn his 
1996 license plates.

The State Department of Motor Vehicles has adopted 
l system under which each license will have three letters 
»nd three numerals, ranging from AAA001 presumably 
to ZZZ999. You'll have to check this yourself, but it is 
claimed that under this system some 12 million combina 
tion! are possible twice as many as under the present 
system.

To avoid confusion and low comedy remarks the de 
partment has eliminated such letter combinations ai the 
above mentioned BUM, ones containing I, 0, Q, and others 
such as RAT, LUG, SAP, and APE. A worthy motive. But 
It does keep us wondering if 7.7.7, Is to be reserved for 
drivers who fall axluep at lh« wheel.

The Three Christmases
Our thoughts turn again to I'hrifitmas when children 

look wistfully at .Santa ''Inns; whnn tjrownups jostle one 
another In shops and tinseled streets; when here and 
there voices sing carols while sacred music floats with 
tweet dignity from the throats of organs.

There are three Christmases: the enchanting Christ 
mas of childhood; the Christina! of commerce and the 
Christmas of religion. The three Christmases are confus- 
ingly Intermingled. It is Inevitable for us to devote some of our attention to each. The three Christmases have a 
common/denominator. They radiate excitement, antici 
pation and hope. t

As the sun creeps closer to the nadir of late Decem 
ber, small children feel a tremulous excitement. They try 
a little harder to please their ciders, Their hearts are 
caressed by anticipation of those extra attentions that tell 
them that they are indeed loved, that they are important 
in the happy, magic wonderland.

Merchants are thinking In terms of seasonal business, 
their customers keep track of how many shopping days 
are led, hut it is all a part of the great Christmas picture, 
and all of II belongs.
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• •heWorshipper:, in II
In God. With III.IM-I. IIIUMI .-mil 
the old, old story of the Christ Child, and discover anew 
In the miracle nf the Christina.'! .Star forgiveness and mercy 
and the soul's way.

When you t-l.iddeu ;i child's eye, when you buy a gift 
for t friend or loved one, when you icilcdicatc yourself to 
a better life, you take part In each of Ihe three (.'liri.slnui.sos.

And (ioil smiles, fur lie kmi 
nath year, his children llimk I* 
liearlx to others.

LAW IN 
ACTION

WKKIHKII .H STICK
Eveiyoue Kilns If hi> can

Ju»tly ahorten « trial or will*
  law lull out of court. Such
««ttlement» ease Ihe cane loud*
of our court* and save money
for Ihe purl IF* »nd the tax
payer,

When th» parlle* can ieltl«
'* controveriy fairly, hi* "Can 
on of Bthlc/ ««y§ lh« lawyer
 hould tell hi* client to avoid
the law mil or end It,

Betide*, California law has
 ought *peedy Jimll  !  In other
way*:

i. California.'* Chief Justice,
  * head of the Judicial Conn-
nil, may ««nd Judjfe* from on*
muinly to another to help
them catch up with heavy
rune lo«(U.

1 l.nivyn,, (,n I'di-h M.I.' xi't
l.ijj, lli.'r In ili|nilnle In ivrlnln
fa.ll Hhlrh (ilhelttlM wullltl

ni-cd tliiie-cQiisuinlni pin of,
H.'.'lis 01 in-jimp* inoiillih.

.1 Today thi> .liiiliHiil C.'oim
I'll i-nrouraifeH lawvern to
nuilie wide use of stipulation-)
In "pm-trlal conferences." Af
ter holh lawyer* In a civil ( «»( 
hive done their bent outside of
court. Ihe Judge may meet
with (hem lo have them we* 
on further Icgnl and factual
queailon.i

Only the left ovor question*
go before Hip court or Jury.
Before HIP trial, the Judge nets
down In   ' nnr! order nil DIP
thing* the two Hides agree on
The Judicial Council |* Mill
working; on I (in-trial n ilvs lln .
der a new luw In effect slnre
ln.il September

Note! Tlln Mule Hnr of
California offer* Ilili riiliinin
for you l<i luiuw nun ii iiliiiut
our taw*.

Glazed C lances
____________By BAft.VKV GI.AZMK

Friend of this, chronicler has 
own openly boasting thtt he 
owns * Ford valued at *50,000. 
(And thai he doeit; he keep* 
$47.000 In cash In the glove 
compartment I ... Walter Men- 
di-nhall overheard this giddy 
conversa'lon, The boy gulled: 
"What do you think will go 
well with my Bermuda ihort* 
*nd stockinifS?", «rid his Kill 
friend repllpd glo-f.illy: "H'p 
boots!"

*• ir J.r
Nell Mbi-gain, of ihe San 1/1- 

e«u Kveiii/ifc- Tibune, discover 
ed that the giectlng card In 
dustry overlooked Issuing a 
csr especially designed for 
landlords. But as one landlord 
alyly remarked to Mr. Mor 
gan: "I gunm there wouldn't 
be much demand for that sort 
of card. You see, I used to 
lent myself" . . . Most fortu 
nate K'rl In our town Is 111 
rharice of claim reports at a 
local life insurance office. Al 
though nature failed to endow 
her with »n eye.popping shape, 
she i-an walk over to any of 
fice file and pick out a new

Vr ft -tr
Did you folks know that 

onre upon a time I aspired to 
become i boxer? I even went 
so far nn to win the 118-pound 
hoxlng championship In our 
family, even though I had to 
wait three ye»rs for my baby 
brother to gain five pounds 
and grow out of my class. 
Never eould fathom that nfVan 
little kid's style. However, I 
can now'openely h'mst thai In 
wlniiiiiK our fmnlly'« 118- 
pound title I performed thin 
no mean feat by completely 
oiilclsHHlfiK my *lster despite 
the fact thnt she wa» two

Mike Moigan. of Ihe Tampa 
Ii.iiiv Times, wrote iMadoie 
Moldel, the I,. A. attorney, 
about an I. A. furniture dealer 
who was visiting the beaches 
of HI. Petersburg, Fla. The 
unfortunate Angeleno had lo 
suffer while an over-rnthusl- 
astir and repulsive native 
roaHled everything connected 
with California. The Florl<llan 
panned our   m 0 K, earth- 
iiualicH, movies and organes, 
.mil then asked tauntingly: 
"Dive me just one good reason 
why anyone wants to Hvi- In 
California." The I. A I.in- 
nessman Knapped: "HM.,U.-,- 
you don't live then-!" 

•tr -If ir
When linked recently how h* 

feelx alioul tldelandH, My Un- 
rl«- Hhlonmp cleared his throat 
and publicly announced: "I 
think *hey oilghla be untied 
ilghl away" . , . Courage: 
That's something you gain 
gradually while singing the 
lust few bars of our National
An'liem

T, m. . ,, i.ini,. p'Qi-d say»: 
1 Whc-n » KII| doesn't try to 
hold her shape, nobody else 
will either" ... An angry citi 
zen phoned th* Beverly Hills 
City Hull to complain about a 
political iltuatlon which hi 
felt needed a bit of cleaning 
up. lit obtained a wrong num 
ber hut Ironically th* awltch- 
board operator aniweredt
"Hevi-llv HlH- >''»l'   ",-,,

thtt a mean old thief stole 28 
fine finny tropical fish from 
the local high school. Assign 
ed to invistlgate wsu Deputy 
Sheriff Dam-11 Bass gnd what's 
Ivtier than a Bass to look 
around for missing tropical 
fish unless you'd ratter have 
the Finn Twins doing the job? 
. . . Ham Park, of the Salt 
Ijikt Tribune, tells about the 
man who finally achieved his 
boyhood ambition to wear 
long pants. Not, to be

, he now i the i long-

ailKel». That 1 * because tliey'n 
ahvaya up In the air and harp- 
Ing on Honielhlnii. Sound like 
 omeone you know'

I «e« In the Oikl.nnl TH
buiic 1 * "Dally Knavu" (-,.l,i,,,,i

er than anyone els
Ham also nays tnat cooper- 

atlve marketing would be won 
derful, only there Isn't any 
market and the farmers won't 
cooperate . . . One of Charlie 
Hollar's Castle Restaurant cus 
tomers just returned from Las 
Vpgss. Asked about his luck, 
the customer replied: "I took 
Ihe champaign flight over and 
the coffee hitchhike back."

Song»tre«s Diahann Can oil 
hands out autograph* willing 
ly bill Is often accused of not 
being able to spell her first 
name ...Talking about 
names, the Double Name Club, 
In-ailed up by Sltnone Slmone, 
wishes to welcome to their 
ranks Mike Mike of Woodland 
Hills. When *sked by your 
Cllazed Reporter why hi* folks 
named him that-a-way, Mike 
replied: "For love." Which 
prompted me to inquire fur 
ther: "For the love of what?" 
and he replied: "For '.h* love 
of Mike."

ir ir ir
Then there was the hep foot 

ball fan who watched a foot- 
hall game being played In the 
NIIOW and gasped: "Man! Dig 
(hut crazy air conditioning!" 
. . . Mr. I,. H. lied, who obvi 
ously voted AGAINST his 
n'.v's parking bonds, wrote 
the edilor: "I am stricken with 
a sad feeling. I have just 
learned that my wife voted IN 
FAVOR of the parking bonds, 
unit thin, after I wa* kind 
enough to let her ride with me 
to the polls In our car."

ir j3r ir
Flint tipsy gentleman: 

"What I, It. that people who 
live In glass housed should not 
do?" Second tippled tippler; 
"Anything with the lights on" 
... A lady from Minnesota 
visited New York. She patron- 
/••it one of Ihe city's swankiest 
rales and rubbed elbows with 
mult I mllllonurlcjs. When she 
returned home, the woman 
was asked for her Impression 
of rich people. Hhe replied: "I 
was simply amazed. They eat 
Just like we do."

if TV iV
Poor fellow! He bought a 

wnteh that was waterproof, 
shnckproof, unbreakable a n d 
antl magnetic and then he lost 
It! . , .Ah, hut to lead the life 
of a cowboy who rides Into 
Ihe sunrise! At that beautiful 
lime of day everything In 
front of you becomes silver 
and gold and everything be 
hind you become* black and 
bin*.

iV ir IV
Wy Uncl* Hhlonmp continue* 

to Inslit he'd like to be an op 
era *tar. Poor fellow. A> m 
nuger, he couldn't carry   
tune tvon If It had a handle 
on It ... Hlubhy Kaye, Ihe 
Muni and chunky llroadway 
and move star of "(juy* and 
Doll*," »ayi his draft clasxlfl- 
nitlmi was 2K-2K Moo fat In 
iiriii i . Say what you will 
' I maintain that Heseda I* 
n,i |,i,i,... rnr « man with a HI- 
eii.lin K h.iirllnn . . . Why hi re

minded of It everytlme some 
one asks you where you live?

Now here'* a switch aa over 
heard In a cozy bit of Wllshlre 
Blvd. conversation. First man:

"How much did your wife s 
family give you when you 
were married?" Second nian: 
"Nothing. They're waiting for 
me to die so they can Inherit 
MY money"-. . . Toronto, Can., 
take* its juvenile hockey 
game* quite seriously. Their 
motto: "More rinks and )c»s 
clinks" . . . Balding friend of 
this gallery Is learning how to 
walk on stilts. That way. no 
body can see the top of his 
head.

ir ft ir
Did you catch Perry Como's 

show where a teenage gal 
meets Richard Egan, the ac 
tor, and gushes : "Oh, Mr. 
Kl<an, I saw your latest pic 
ture 42 times!" Pleased as 
Punch, the leading man beam 
ed: "Wonderful! And what 
caused you to see It so often?" 
"I'm »n usherette!" squealed 
the girl . . . Two wise women, 
who are neighbors, join hands 
and vacuum tanks to clean 
their houses together. That 
way they have someone to talk 
to anrf time files. They do a 
better cleaning Job, too, be 
cause a woman won't skip 
snots In her friend's house as 
she Is NO prone to do In her 
own.

ir ir ir
Then there wa* the homely 

fellow named Joe who changed 
his name legally to Handsome. 
Now, when stranger* point 
him out and ask: "Who's he?" 
his friends smile warmly and 
reply: "Why, he's Handsome" 
. . . Ijiwrence Welk, the band*- 
in.-in, recently raid: "Dancing 
Is the most enjoyable way a 
woman can find mental relax 
ation to give her grace and 
poise," to which my Aunt Zoo- 
kle replies: "Harumph! Evi 
dently Mr. Welk doesn't know 
what It 1* like to dance with 
your Uncle Shloomp and his 
two l"ft Hodhootwr feet."

The
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AFTER HOURS
B> JOHN MOKLEV

Edito 
second

By RE1P

An admiral we hoard of wa« 
told by a fri"nd not to feel 
too bad about the 14-6 upset 
Army pullod over the Navy 
team rpccntly.

"Ju<d think." his friend ad- 
moni-'h^ "If your folks 
ta-lr,' 1 Iivrd next door to a 
f..i:tfr< *••>'.: an. you might have 
v. rr:rA 'ip an alumnus of 
Not re Dame." (Which waj 
r-rslen 4220 by HC on the 
same afternoon.)

Sunday was TV'* day for 
yakkin' about Hollywood mar 
riages.

For example, after hearing 
about a dozen alapa at the 
film city marriage routine, I 
Jotted down pome:

"Thl* gal's been married so 
many times she has « charge 
account at the City Clerk'* 
Office."

"This Hollywood guy mar 
ried the same gal t second 
tirnc but didn't realize It un 
til his new mother-in-law mov 
ed in the morning after the 
wedding. He'd know her any 
where."

"Hollywood groom* vow to 
marry the gal for better or 
for worse--holding crossed 
fingers behind them which 
probably means 'not for long' 
during the ceremony."

"And the two little girls 
talking about the new daddy 
of one of them when the oth 
er says, 'Yeah. I know him. 
He was my daddy last year,'"

And so It goes on a rainy 
Sunday.

A ir -:r
Clipped: The Clinton (Iowa) 

Herald m.ys the only money 
that goes as far today aa It 
did ten years ago Is the dime 
that rolls under the bed. 

if if if
The Beverldge Pape'r Co. 

man has sent ui another let 
ter to let us know about the 
man who tossed a coin toward 
a blind man'* cup and missed. 
The blind nun jumped up and 
chased It.

of hi. I 
world I

•irth trip around the 
Ju«t the pait fhe

opr. .War Kant and F«r Kast 
will follow In that order.)

Part II ... I* the Ruuslan
••»»• \AniV" Genuine?
On the basis of what I saw

and heard from the Geneva
Summit conference to the Iron
Curtain. I am convinced that
Soviet "New Ix»k" has been
forced upon the Communist

I .--aw party.hfad 
Khrushchev con.inue In p|,y 
an important role, as h» nn. 
nip'ilat'-s the party machinery 
in.a ide the Soviet Union. B^i 
it is apparent to one who hm 
been in and out of th« Ire, 
Curtain lor jvars that th, 
Ru«5.i«n a r m y and Marshall 
Zhukov are prominently irprp. 
sented on major policy da. 
cisions. One of those decision! 
mu«t have been that di-cclt 
and deception on the seal) 
heretofore practiced In inter 
national conference* with tt,, 
We.it had to be modified. Ex 
perienced observers In and c

party In Russia by Internal a« of Russia told me In Helsinki
well as extenrnal conditions. 
This does not mean that the

that the army ordered the 
Communist party "to soft-pej.

present conciliatory attitude Is al th' »word rattling and v|t u .

four times in <« 
,on*h. It was thfll 
entina which over''

 , . ,     dent on the question of U. S. I bought you were blind, jrore |gn p,,,,^ and ,  , m , f.exclaimed the donor, mentation. World leaders No. Im not the regular »Kre(,d tnat , h ^^i,. ,. . blind man, he's out to lunch."
•U ir -tr

The Beverldge man also 
says In case you can't recall 
a man's name when you meet 
him, you can alway* stall 
by asking, "How are the 
folks?" Yeah, but 
he's an unmarried orphan

ir ir -h
According to » report by 

Editor Herble Ca»« In "The 
Main Sheet," ittudent publi 
cation at Chadwlck School In 
Rolling Hills, the school was 
able to rorne by a nice pile 
of material at a close-out sale 
at the now defunct Paloa Ver- 
des College recently. As listed 
by Case, Chad wick teacher* 
and officials loaded up with 
one embalmed cat, one large 
hospital cart, assorted cheml. 
cals. six Japanese mirroscop- 
os. Ml cans of lighter fluid, 
one lachlstoscope, and a beer 
dolly. Just what they neoded 
to fill in tome of those bo- 
tween class lulls, no doubt.

A ir ir
A case of true love If we've 

ever heard of one Is that of 
Morrie Bauwens Jr., a DOUR- 
las Aircraft aeronautical en 
gineer. During the past five 
successive week ends, Ban. 
wens has made the 860 mile 
round trip to Phocnl

permanent or that the Com 
munists have changed their 
policy of world-domination. It 
almply means that certain fac 
tors Inside and outside Russia 
have forced the Communists 
to change to a more friendly 
approach In their negotiations 
with the West. Thl,) was prov 
en at Belgrade with Tito, the 
Geneva Summit conference 
and the more recent Foreign 
Ministers' conference at Ge 
neva. The fact that Molotov 
disagreed with our term* on 
German unity. Inspection of 
arms. etc.. doe* not alter the 
fact that the proceedings there 
were on a more friendly and 
conciliatory basis.

ir if ir
In reviewing the statement* 

I heard from such world per 
sonalities as Hlr Wlnnton 
Churchill, Sir Anthony Kden, 
President Elsenhower, Secre 
tary Dulle*, Chlang Kal-shek, 
8 y n g m a n Rhee, President 
Magsaysay and other*, on the 
/subject of the Soviet "New 
Ixwk." I was Impressed with 
certain point* of similarity 
among these world authori 
ties. There wa* surprising 
agreement among them that 
the popularity of President 
Elsenhower and the states 
manship of Secreta-y Dulles 
had their effect on the present 
Soviet "New Look." I heard 
niore praise of Secretary Dili-  --Htlp Fight TB _-  le» than I did for the Presl

peratlon and present the Rui. 
slan side with dignity and rt- 
stralnt, or else."

TV iV TV
The power of the military 

has been established In recent 
weeks and years In various 
parts of the world. It was the 
army, for example, of Brazil 
that changed the 
government four times 
week last mon 
army of Arge
threw Peron In favor of r,e n . | 
eral Ixmardl a few months 
ago, and It was the army 
again which threw out Rrneril 
Lonardl last week In favor of 
General Pedro Aramburu. It 
was the army of Egypt thtt 
overthrew King Farouk , . . 
the army of Iran that over 
threw Mohammed MosRadcuh 
... the aiiivy of Guatemala 
that overthrew President Ar- 
benz and the Communist par 
ty leadership. The army of 
Russia, like the army of «ny 
country, Jias the only physlril 
power to overthrow an imp* 
pular political regime.

fiancee. And, he 
may sot a record before he's 
through because he doesn't 
anticipate tying the final knot 
before Christmas or New 
Year's   so th* commuting 
swain may drive another 4000 
miles before ho gets her to 
the altar. Her name Is Marl, 
lyn.

ecom
covery of Western Europe and 
the rearmament of West Ger 
many had their effect. How- 
ever, the three factors men 
tioned more often than any 
others were The unprecendcnt- 
ed power of the Russian army 

uppoae Inside the Russlon government 
... the popularlay of Marshall 
Zhukov . . . and the growth of 
Christ lunty against atheism 
Inside the Iron Curtain, not 
only In Russia, but In Poland, 
Hungary, Rumania, Czecho- 
Slovakia, Bulgaria and Ea«t 
Germany.

ir "d ir
I learned, for example, that 

for the first time In the 38 
years Communist history in 
Russia, Uie army I* In control 
of the three most Important 
government post*. The highest 
post, that of the secretary of 
the presidium (with the ad 
ministrative power* of a pre 
sident I Is held by Marshal] 
Kli-mentl Voroshllov; the next 
highest post I* the premier 
ship, held Ivy Marshall Nlcolal 
Biilganln; and the third high 
est, that of the secretary of 
defence, Is held by Marshall 
Oeorgl Zhukor ... all army 
men. All thftv officials, while 
supported an-1 tolerated by 
the Communist iliehards, are 
.still considered as Intruders
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